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ABSTRACT
According to Homeless International, there are about 900 million people who live in slums
worldwide, and among them are 570 millions that live in the Asia-Pacific region. They do not
have safe and secure housing. They are mostly evicted from their lands, and compelled to live
in health- and life- threatening environments. In order to deal these problems, UN-HABITAT
provides pro poor land management concept with flexible approach depending on local
society and circumstances.
This paper discusses technological innovations needed for effective land administration to
have effective pro poor land management. These innovations relates to a) land tenure
paradigm that provides the poor better tenure security, b) technologies (such as Geo-ICT) for
effectiveness in the processes of land administration i.e. determination, recording and
dissemination of land information on tenure and use rights of land, and c) land information
systems enabling easy access to land information for all users. These issues are elaborated
with practical cases applicable to pro poor land management procedures.
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